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Anderson & Vreeland Offers Thermal Plate Making and Processing Technical
Tips Webinar on Flint Group nyloflex Xpress Processing System

Anderson & Vreeland, leading manufacturer and distributor of flexographic plate processing
equipment and materials, announced it will host a free webinar on thermal plate making and
processing, more specifically covering the Flint nyloflex Xpress thermal processing system, on
December 8th at 1:00PM EST.

Bryan, OH (PRWEB) December 06, 2016 -- Anderson & Vreeland, leading manufacturer and distributor of
flexographic plate processing equipment and materials, announced it will host a free webinar on thermal plate
making and processing, more specifically covering the Flint nyloflex Xpress thermal processing system, on
December 8th at 1:00PM EST.

Anderson & Vreeland Technology Manager Jessica Harrell will lead attendees through the new system and
describe how it gives converters complete control over platemaking, raises the bar on the thermal plate quality,
and reduces operating costs and maintenance requirements.

"Thermal plate processing is one of the most widely-used methods of processing flexo printing plates. The new
nyloflex Xpress system processes thermal plates as quickly and efficiently as possible, while maintaining the
quality level of a solvent plate, said Jessica Harrell."

Throughout the information-packed session Jessica will explain how converters can test the system, what
materials are available, review some printed samples we’ve received at Anderson & Vreeland, as well as input
from customers who have already tried the new system.

Flint’s Xpress Thermal Plate Processor was rolled out for the first time in September at Labelexpo in Chicago.
It drew a lot of attention there, with some converters placing orders on the spot, seeking to be the first in their
markets to take advantage of end-to-end plate processing control.

Online registration for the Thermal Plate Making and Processing Technical Tips Webinar is now available at:
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/2404667491833508355

About Anderson & Vreeland, Inc.

Founded in 1961, Anderson & Vreeland has earned an international reputation as a leading provider of flexo
prepress solutions for the graphic arts industry. The company offers a “systems” approach to conducting
business by evaluating customer needs and offering the best solutions in the form of equipment, materials,
training, and technology tailored for each customer. A&V supports these solutions with over 50 years of
experience and a staff of technical sales representatives thoroughly knowledgeable about the fine points of
flexo. The company’s substantial flexo experience and technical support sets it apart from other prepress
suppliers. This experience and support results in smoother and easier integration of technical advancements
affecting flexography, digital print and prepress.
Further information is available on the web at www.AndersonVreeland.com.
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